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Yesterday’s NSW Budget comes as no surprise for the Central Coast, the Berejiklian Sydney-centric Government
shafting the Central Coast yet again.

State budget a bust for the Central Coast

23 June 2021
 
THE Berejiklian Government was true to form with the State Budget, treating the Central Coast as the Lepers of the Greater
Sydney Region, fiercely shunning the area with much-needed funds. There were no new major infrastructure projects to stimulate
the Coast’s economy and supercharge jobs in the post COVID future.
 
Central Coast drivers will also have to wait longer for relief on major arterial roads with only the Pacific Highway at Lisarow
receiving construction money for the works already under way.
 
Road projects in other areas, including Central Coast Highway at Tumbi Umbi – Bateau Bay, Manns Road Gosford and the
Pacific Highway through Wyong once again only received planning dollars offering zero short to medium term relief for Central
Coast road users.
 
The only new major commuter funding is for Tuggerah Station Commuter car park, which was promised back in 2019 ($16.9
million). All the other commitments are for access projects already started.
 
There are only two schools on the Coast (Porters Creek under construction and Brooke Avenue Public School ) to receive any
substantial funding leading to many Coast schools continuing to rely on demountable classrooms to house students taking up
valuable playground space.
 
There is no construction money for the “faster trains” promise made at the 2019 election, only more planning money for the Woy
Woy to Hornsby section.
 
The Social housing Crisis has not been addressed with only upgrades to existing properties leading to no impact on the growing
waiting lists in a Central Coast housing and rental market under real stress.
 
There is no enhanced funding to address Tuggerah Lakes and Coastal erosion issues despite the cries of the community for
action on both fronts.
 
Member for Wyong and Shadow Minister for the Central Coast David Harris said, “The NSW Liberal Government has missed a
real chance to fast track some major road and infrastructure projects to boost the Central Coast economy, creating jobs and
relieving congestion.
 
“Once again we have been kept on hold, with planning money, but no funds to actually start building projects resulting in local
business and families trapped in congestion whether travelling to work, school or for social excursions.”
 
David Mehan Member for The Entrance said, “It’s a real disappointment that this budget has done nothing to reverse the massive
cuts to social housing on the Coast which has resulted in there being 200 less social housing dwellings than there was 10 years
ago. The lack of sufficient social housing on the Coast has a direct impact on our current housing affordability crisis.”
 
“Coasties deserve much more respect and investment from this state government, especially as we are emerging from COVID,”
Liesl Tesch Member for Gosford said.
 
Tesch also assured local service providers, “We will be fighting to ensure the Coast receives our share of state-wide Domestic
Violence funding to support our over-stressed services.”
 
“The Liberals have yet again forgotten the Central Coast in this budget. This was a real opportunity to stimulate the Central Coast
economy by investing in major infrastructure projects like the much need upgrades to Carters Road to help tackle traffic
congestion. Once again the Central Coast is an afterthought for the Berejiklian Government,” Yasmin Catley, Member for
Swansea said.
 
Down the road apiece in Sydney and across NSW motorists can feel happy in the knowledge that Berejiklian and her bandits
won’t be sympathetic toward them. The simple fact is that the NSW Government’s 2021 budget is built on high and growing tolls,
fees, fines, and taxes that all come out of the pockets of working families.
 
This a family hurting budget - fines are up, tolls are up, taxes are up, and housing affordability is down - there’s barely anything in
this budget to ease the cost of living for working families.
 
Without any doubt this State Budget has been designed to pick the pockets of families across NSW and offering little in return.
 
Over the next four years the NSW Government will pocket:
 
 • $677 million in tolls – with toll revenue going up at over 8% a year
 • $3.5 billion in fines – including a 35% jump from last year to this year
 • $4.5 billion increase in stamp duty from last year to next year.
 
Shadow Treasurer Daniel Mookhey said: “Every additional dollar the Treasurer has raked in from stamp duty comes out of the
pockets of a working family. The Treasurer is using an epic property boom to make up for ten years of bad budget choices.
 
“Working families can’t afford to pay their own bills, let alone pay this Government’s bills as well,” Mr Mookhey said.
 
The Treasurer has also confirmed that the Government will privatise its remaining share of Westconnex, which risks creating a
privately-owned toll road monopoly that will cost working families even more in tolls.
 
Mr Mookhey said NSW’s economic performance has fallen, from 1st in the country to 7th – behind all other states and territories
except the Northern Territory.
 
The Government failed to outline a plan to support domestic manufacturing, TAFE and skills even though last week research
from the McKell Institute revealed that sending transport projects to be built overseas has already cost the NSW more than 4,192
jobs.
 
The Berejiklian’s Budget is a bust for the Central Coast and for NSW,  designed to dip heavily into the pockets of already
struggling families.

A budget designed to empty out the wallets and pockets of families


